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Our Mission
The Apparent Project exists to provide creative means for families to earn a sustainable living.

Our Goal
The Apparent Project was birthed out of a desire to see impoverished Haitian men and women
able to raise their children with dignity, and not need to consider giving their children to
orphanages due to poverty. As little as $50.00 a month can keep a family intact.

In the Beginning
Our jewelry program started as a small operation of
four women making simple earrings from native
seeds in Haiti. Shelley Clay’s vision and effort
is what initiated the AP programs and has been

the driving force behind each program’s success.

The jewelry program has become a full scale
operation, employing over 200 men and
women.
Recycled paper products are to make unique
and lasting paper beads. Paper beads are
combined with other glass and seed beads to
make one-of-a-kind, eco-friendly & beautiful
jewelry. A ceramic program has been added
to the mix, and clay beads are now produced
on site! These beads are now in integral part
of the jewelry that is created.
In the process of birthing a business, people’s lives have been transformed. Families have
income, children attend school. Many Haitians allow themselves to hope & dream & pursue
those dreams!

New vision, new skills, new opportunities now exist for people in the local community!
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Director’s Letter
Marilyn Monaghan… appointed Apparent Project Director Nov 1, 2013
Thank you to all who have come alongside us on our
adventure in Haiti! It has been a wonderful experience for
the past number of years, not knowing what an amazing
story would unfold.
Having been part of Apparent Project from the beginning,
I’ve been privileged to see and participate in all the
various stages of development. Apparent Project began in
the heart of God. It was His idea and His plan for people to
come alongside those who needed a helping hand. Not a
handout – but a little extra support so that our Haitian
friends could rise out of a poverty mindset and lifestyle
into world filled with hope and dreams, and with new skills and the ability to provide for
themselves and their families. Thank you for your interest and participation in our project!

2013 has been an exciting year! Filled with growth and transition!
For most of 2013 I functioned as Operations Director, USA. That meant that I was in charge of
the “back side” of the Haitian operations. Here in the USA we process donations, and all Party
Box and Fundraiser orders. This includes all correspondence, packing, shipping, tracking, etc. of
these orders. This past year we processed about $650, 000 in sales. During the Christmas Rush,
in 11 weeks, we sent out over 90,000 items to locations all over the USA and also some to
Canada! Our skeleton staff is a wonderful team. With an office & shipping staff of 7-8, mostly
part-time grandmas, we accomplish the tasks! Because each of us believes that what we are
doing has value and significance, we all volunteered many extra hours before we were ever
hired!
Because of the growth of jewelry sales, and the resulting burden that Shelley Clay was carrying,
she decided it was time to focus on the production of goods that is now being done through
Papillon Enterprise Haiti. It is the legal business in Haiti that was birthed through Apparent
Project. Papillon employs our artisans now, pays Haitian social security taxes, abides by Haitian
business law and is the legal covering needed to produce these goods in Haiti. When Shelley
resigned in October, the Apparent Project board approved me as the new Director of AP.
Because I’ve been working alongside Shelley from the beginning, the shift in responsibility has
been natural. We are still working together, just changing roles and shifting some of the
burden.

Future programs currently under consideration…
Some of the ideas that have been discussed in 2013 will probably become reality in 2014.

Training and Childcare
These are two of the predominant issues being discussed. Most of our artisans haven’t had the
privilege of obtaining much schooling. We are looking into ways to provide training so they can
advance at the workplace. Many of our artisans are single moms with difficulty finding
adequate care for their infants or toddlers. Look for some new programs to emerge in 2014.

Our Guest House
We have been blessed with the ability to house guests who come to see what we are doing!
And… to help us train our artisans. We have also had medical teams stay in our guesthouse –
offering medical attention and resources to our artisans and to various people in the local
community. We want to expand the use of this facility, hopefully making it an integral part of
our project. When people come to provide the helping hand, we want to accommodate them in
a way that makes their time in Haiti productive.
Thank you again for your support the past 5 years! Apparent Project is truly a “group project”!
We have thousands of people from all walks of life throughout the USA, Canada and various
other countries who have come alongside us to give a helping hand to our Haitian friends. The
result is that many have grabbed onto the opportunity that has been provided. And they are
rising out of poverty – poverty of mind, poverty of soul, and physical poverty. They now have a
hope and a future. They can see it, and they are reaching out for it.

Thank you! In blessing, you will also be blessed!
Marilyn Monaghan
Apparent Project, Director

Production Programs
Jewelry making using rolled paper beads was the first program
initiated at The Apparent Project. Artisans cut cereal boxes and other
types of paper products into strips that are rolled and glued to make
unique, eco-friendly beads. The paper beads are combined with other
types of beads to make beautiful jewelry. As the program has
progressed the jewelry is now made by combining rolled paper beads,
glass and/or ceramic beads. Often metal, wood, or coconut
medallions are added to give the jewelry a unique earthy flavor. In the
beginning a majority was produced by artisans in their homes and brought to the Apparent
Project to be sold on consignment. But now most of the jewelry is made at the Artisan house.
All the materials and fixings are provided, and the artisans receive a generous salary (2-3 times
the minimum wage) for their work.
Sewing… The sewing program began after a group of quilters from
Ellensburg, Washington came to the Apparent Project. They brought
sewing machines, fabric, supplies, etc. They also brought enthusiasm and
a determination to help a group of women learn to sew. The first year
simple “mini-purses” were introduced. Later throughout that year and
the next, other items were introduced such as purses and bags,
children’s dresses, dolls, Christmas stockings and more. Each year the
skill level of those who have persevered has improved. There is a small
group of trained seamstresses who produce a variety of items that
usually sell in the boutique located in the artisan house. The original quilting team has plans to
teach the seamstresses to make quilts!
The Ceramic Program began with volunteer help from an artisan guild in Washington. The first
year, in 2012, artisans were taught how to make clay beads using
local Haitian clay. The kilns, supplies, and training enabled new
groups of artisans to make clay beads to be made into necklaces,
and bracelets. These beads are now used in much of the jewelry
that is produced. In 2013, the two original trainers returned, and
two more skilled artisans from Colorado & New Mexico arrived to
help with the training. Another group of Haitians learned how to
use the potter’s wheel. New products were added in 2013 –
vases, bowls, simple mugs and various other sculpted products.
The possibilities are endless, and the artisans are progressing
with their skills. A new market has emerged.

Future Production Possibilities – Woodworking, Glassmaking, Candle making!!

The Artisan House… Where production takes place!

Link to location as seen on Google Maps.
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Apparent+Project+Artisan+Guild/@18.549582,72.28415,776m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x8eb9e7b4d0ea379f:0x723f57738adaa66?
hl=en

Artisan House

Guest
House

Supportive Services
In addition to our various programs which work to help parents become self-sufficient,
Apparent Project also provides emergency help or assistance. This often includes the following
items or services:
Shelter – After the earthquake, from 2010 thru 2012, Apparent Project helped facilitate the
building of numerous wooden houses in the local
area. Funds came in from various sources to build
homes for the displaced people of Haiti. In order to
build a home, the land needs to be owned. After
exhausting all the possibilities for building a house
for our artisans, we still had money that was
donated, but we were unable to use to build.
Permission was requested and obtained from the
donor so that rent could be paid or money used to
begin purchasing land. In 2012-2013, about 30
families received money which was applied
toward land they were purchasing or was used to
rent a home for a year. In Haiti, rent is paid
upfront for the year, so it is difficult to obtain
enough money to provide rent for the year. This
was a great benefit to our artisans.
In addition, when teams have come to Haiti
wanting to help the Haitians in some way, we often have them re-paint a few wooden houses.
This maintenance helps the houses to last longer. Without fresh paint, the little wooden houses
would deteriorate quickly.
Medical - Basic medical supplies are on
hand for the emergency needs of our
Haitian families. Routine blood
pressure checks are done on site.
Vitamins, aspirin and other supplies are
available.
In addition, medical teams come
periodically to give basic exams and
check for any potential medical needs
and provide care when possible.

2013 Major Accomplishments
Employment!
About 200-250 people making jewelry
and other products.

The result of employment…
Families buying land! Some are building homes!

Children are going to school!

Haiti…
The Bridge Project…
Helping Haitians get to work
during Flood Season! And
providing motorcycle access to
the local community! Future
plans are to widen the bridge,
allowing access by larger
vehicles.
Funded by donations from
Hickory Grove Baptist Church
located in Jacksonville, Florida.
Thank you!!!

2013 USA Facility Changes
USA Headquarters… More Space was desperately needed!!
The Shipping
Department
moved out of the
Monaghan House and
Garage, and into an
Office Space nearby!

The New Facility
makes packing
orders &
shipping boxes
much more
efficient!

Thank You for
your help. We
love our work,
and really
appreciate our
new workspace!

Our Office Staff continues to work out of local homes. It saves money & works well for us.

2013 AP USA Staff

Office & Shipping Staff
Our thanks go to the many people who are “helping us help Haiti.”
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2013 Financials
Support and Revenue
Support

Jan-Dec 2013

Donation Income
Designated Support
Literacy Programs
Break-in Recovery
Benevolence
Guest House
Miscellaneous

95,365.53
25,960.00
2,040.00
375.00
475.00
15,901.00
2,907.44

Revenue
Jewelry Income

647,280.72

Total designated and unrestricted
Support and Revenue

790,304.69

Expenses
Haiti expenses directly associated with programs
Supporting Services
Cost of Goods sold

505,742.48
238,020.39
37,750.67

Total functional expenses

781,513. 54

2013 Expenses
5%
Haiti expenses directly
associated with programs

30%
65%

Supporting Services
Cost of Goods sold

Apparent Project Contact Info
General Info
apparentproject@gmail.com

AP Party Sales & Fundraiser Contact Info
apparentpartysales@gmail.com

